
VOLUME V. 

AMB;ERST WINS GYM MEET 

New ENGLAND CoLLEGIANs PILE 
UP 34 POINTS ON HOME FLOOR . 

. -WAPLBS STARS 

The last dual gym meet of the 
season took place on Saturday 
night, when the 4.m lost' th~ . 

· Amherst Meet . at Amherst t;y a -
34-20 score. That Haverford 
would lose by so large a margin 
wa5 entirely unforeseen by anyone, 
as the team has made a fine record 
this year, defeating Columbia and 
only losing to Penn by a 30-24 
score. This last is exactly tbe 
same total by which Penn won 
from the Yale team, which holds 
the Intercollegiate title. 

The Haverford team left Phila
delphia at nine o'clock and arrived 
at Ainherst about five. · The men 
went to different "frat" houses for 

· supper and saw something of the 
oonege before the meet, which was 
scheduled f01< 8 P. 11. A Vl'r)' 
small and SCllect audience gathered 
for the occasion, the total being 
in the neighborhood of twenty-five. 
Two of the e:a:peded judges did not 
appear for tbe meet, but a substitute 
was procured for ooe of them. 

The firrt event of the evening 
was the Horizontal Bar. This 
was won by ~aples, 'who had 
things pretty much his own way 
and in fact seemed to be in a class 
by hUitseif. Through some mistake 
a wet towel was used to wipe the 
bar and this was responsible for 
the faiJ\1re of Tomlinson tooomplete 
hi& aeries in his seoond trick and 
a!SQ £Or a fall by one of the Amherst 
man.- . .Amhe<st. - both· second 
and third' pla.:es. in this event. In 
tbe Side Horse. which came next, 
Amherst secured aU three places, 
although one of the winners broke 
bUry several times dUring his !Cries. 
Then came the Club Swinging, 
which turned out to, be the surprise 
event of the evening. It was won 
bY. Marsh, of Amherst, with Baker, 
of Have:rCord, second; and Caldwell, 
of Amherst, third. The series on. 

r wl\ich Marsh won the event was 
/ rather elemental and oontained no 

cliftic111t oom1>inations, aUd the 
award of first. pface. to him was 
as much a SW'prise to the Amherst 
team as to our own gymnasts. 

The· Parallels were won by Tay
lor, of Haverford, with Rankin, 
Amherst, seoolid and Waples, of 
Haverford, third. Waples also got 
firSt;. Qlaoe on the rings and was 
the star of the meet with 11 of 
Haverford's 20 points to his credit. 
In TUmbling, Tomlinson, who~got 
third,: was the only Haverford maii 
to. place. 

The imJ'.I'Ovement of' theJeam 
as a Whole has· been markedl 
TJI¥lbr; 81 new. man, has ·developed 

(Coatiaued on page 4, coiiUIIII t.)' 
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NEW ENGLAND . ALUMNI 
DINNER 

DR. BABBITT~PRESENTS THE 

COLLEGE 

On Wednesday evenmg, 1\•larch 
5th, the New England Alumni 
AssoCiation of Haverford College 
held its annual dinner at the 
Copley-Pia?.a, Boston. Though the 
gathering was small, those who 
were there felt the)' took away 
much with them which was not 
on the menu. The welcome sight 
of a WEEK LY at e\·cry place lit 
the oldfircs of oollegc lo)ilty. and 
pcrhai>s the after-glow of the anni
vcr.;ary dinner in Philadelphia 
reached us and helped us realize 

· a deeper and wanner love for our 
Alma Mater. It is certain that 
there ran through the whole meet
ing a wonderful tribute to Presi
dent Sharpless. 

After a dinner Colonel N. P. 
Hollowell, '5t , president of the 
association, made a brief speech 
on the friendly antecedents of 
Haverford, and closed with a eulogy 
on the heroes of the Civil War · 
~ho would not fight. Frank M. 
Eobleman, ..!OO, as toastmaster. in
troduced Dr. Babbitt as represent
ing the oollegc. 

Dr. Babbitt told of the new 
oollege-a oollege which the older 
alumni would hardly recognize
the new chemistry building; new 
stack room; plans for moving the 
cricket shed; the infirmary and 
new roadway; and the Uriion, 
which was 6lling a needed place 
in the oollege. " We are really 
getting," he said, "almost too fine." 

Of the stUdents Dr. Babbitt 
reported very favorably. Of sports, 
he reported an unfortunate but far 
from discreditable football season, 
a good start in gymnastics and 
hopeful prospects for soccer, cricket 
arui especially for track. The 
entlwsiaam of everyone was par
ticularly aroused by the announce,-

. ment of the track meet with Swarth
more this spring. Dr. Babbitt 
finally spoke of the very successful 
Field Day heldl at the oollege last 
spring, and announced that like 
plans are in- progress. for this year. 
"And 6nally," he ooncluded by 
way of criticism, " I wish we could 
have at Haverford a reviving of 
the old oombative spirit. 

A telegram received from the 
New York Haverfordians was read. 

William M. Davis, professor 
emeritus of Harvard University, 
was next introduced, and made 
some very striking oomparisons 
between educational work here and 

· abroad. Professor Davis has been 
· E'xchan~e essor in both Berlin 

and Paris 
In dusion, Professot: Davis 
(Continued' on page 2, column 2-) 
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HAVERFORD MEETS BELMONT 

ScoRE 2- 1, LAT-rER's FAvOR 
The Haverford soccer tc:un met 

the Belmont team on Walton Field 
last Saturday. Both teams were 
in excellent condition and were 
expectant qf vicLory. The field 
wns dry and hard and in the best 
shape for playing. Ha,·erford 
opened the game with a snappy 
rush, but the Belmont backs soon 
got the ball to pass it forward. 
The Ha,·erford backs in their tunl 
blocking the forward rushes o( the 
visitors in~ style. The Belmont 
t.cam had the wind, which gave 
them a slight advantage, although 
6ur fellows made many rapid dashes. 
even threatening the Belmont goal. 
For the first half the game was 
exceedingly even, with little gain 
on either side. Toward the last 

o f the half Talrlall's goal was 
threatened twice. Once by a mass 
rush, out of which he rescued the 
ooll, and secondly by a neat shot 
from Blamphin. Both attempts 
failed to score. By the close of 
the second half no score for either 
team pointed toward a drawn game, 
~pecially as visitors had been 
aided by the wind. 

The second half opened with a 
neat rush by the Belmont forwards 
Lo be blocked by T . ElkinLon. 
Rush followed rush, as a result 
of which Belmont scored twice. 
First on· a quick shot by Blamphin 
from the left end and the second, 
after a beautiful save by TatnaU, 
\vhen the ball thrown to the side 
struck the goal-post and bonnced 
back to be booted, by Bottomley, 
into ·the net. Immediately the 
Haverford team rallied and suc
ceeded in blocking the visitors. 
After a deal of hard playing the 
Haverford halfs fed the baU up 
to their forwards in their oppo
nent's territory. Stokes and Young' 
seemed to be an especially effective 
combination on the line. ThomaS' 
on right end got away for several 
good gains and at times was allly 
backed by Downing. The men on 
the line, however, failed to score 
although they pushed the Belmont 
backs repeatedly. Wood, the Bot
tomleys and Blamphin were oon
spicuous fol' their good play, while 
for Haverford, SLokes, Young and 
T. ElkinLon worked especially hart!. 
Thll line-up was as follows : 

BELMONT HAVERFORD 

iL't.~;.;,;.;r;,y·.·.~.ti.·. ·.::::A'.·&TJ<t,~~ 
!'ales ....... : ... 1. f . b ...... . . Rowntroe 
Harlan ... . ... .. . r. h. b ........ Downing <>non ........... c. h. b ..... T. Elkinton 

~~;,: :::: ::: :\\~: ::·:::.~~~= 
McPete .......... i. r .. ... .. ..... . Hall 
G. F. Bottomley ... c. f.. .......... Carey 
Wood' . ...... . .... i. lJ ........... Stokes 

B~J~B~~~tt l-. ii~~~~;;_:.~~ 
and Jiunes. Length of halv~ min' 
utes. Goals for Bclmont- Blamphin and 
Bottomley. • 

NUMBER 4 

JUNIORS DBJ'BAT SOPHS 

AN EXCITING GAIIB TIES UPPER 
CLASSES POR SocCER 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
Quite a crowd gathered on tbe 

side lines on Merion Field last 
Tuesday and were rewarded by a 
snappy game between the Juniors 
and Sophomores. Although the 
Sophs could hard! y hope to win 
the gnme, exciteme.nt ran higli, 
because a 3-o victory meant the 
championship for 1914. The final 
score being 2-Q, however. left the 
Juniors tied with the Seniors, each 
having won two games and lost 
one, with five points for and two 
against each. 

The Sophomores started the ball, 
which was immediately rushed back 
Loward their goal, where it came 
perilously ncar to slipping between 
the posts. Two foul kicks awarded 
the Juniors served to keep the baU 
)Veil down toward their opponents' 
goal and it stayed, there for the 
greatei part of the half. About 
the middle of the half the baU 
passed by Miller was shot through 
for a goal by Thomas. With five 
oorner kicb in tbe half, 1914 auo
ceeded in keeping Gummere and 
his · back6eld pretty bugy. He 
threw out a dangerous comer from 
Thomas and just at the end of the 
period saved a score on a hard kick 
from T. Elkinton by pushing the 
baU over the cross bar. 

With the slope of the filed in 
their favor the Sophs showed more 
offensive work in the seoond half 
and rushed the baU several times 
within shooting distance, but for 
the most part they were kept on 
the defensive. In the early part 
of this half Green centered the ball 
to Thomas, who scored the second 
point of the game. T1ie three 
corner kicks secured by 1914 did 
not materialize into goals and the 
score remained 2-(). 

Van Hollen was decidedly tlie 
star of tlie Sophomore line and was 
well supported by Totah. Coleman 
got off some long kicks to advantage. 
Stokes an<i Thomas starred on the 
Junior line, the whole team, how
ever, played an even game a.nd: 
there were no special weak spots. 
T. Elkinton played his usual excel: 
lent game and Green used his 
speed repeatedly in breaking up 
plays. The fullbacks were not 
overworked, but got several good 
kicks at the balL 

1914. 1915. 

~=·· : : :::: :;:l'i.:·:. :::: :<t'oi"..= 
A. lllkinton ...... 1.1. b ..... ...... Newell 
Green . .. . ....... r. h. b ..... .. ... Morley 
T. Elkinton . .. . .. c. !h. b ... . . .. ... Hallett Downinc ...... 1. h. b. Brinton (Falconer) 

:~re:.·::::::·.J :: : ::: : ::::~ 
Thomas . .. . . .... . c. f. ... .... . .. Weikle 
Stom ............ i.l. .. . ... Van Hollen 
H. Elkinton .... . . . o.1 .... . ... . . .. Totah 

Referee-Bennet. Goals-Thomas. 

) 
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EDITORIAL 

THINK! 

It is most difficult to put .new wine 
in old wine skins; either the· wine
skins burst and the wine is lost or 
the wine is spoiled with the old 
sack." If there is one thing ruieded 
at Haverford, it is a greater keen
ness of mind amongst the whole 
of the student body, We are not 
satisfied with the evident energies 
of one or two, but we all, to a man, 
should be " up and doing," Put 
more "pep in it," the football 
coach urges. " Put more/ interest 
in your work," our professors din 
into our ears. Is it right that we 
should play ~e game with a sleepy 
eye; half conscious of what it is all 
about? Why is it thus? Because 
many of us fail to think! It is a 
~ lame excuse, when such oppor

tunities stare us in the face I Indeed, 
we might be held for criminals if it 
were said of Haverford, "Not even 
the sound of the last trumpet cau 
awake them to a single active 
thought." 

Such is not the case. That is 
why we feel free to quote it . Stev
enson, however, believed it true 

of far too many men. We, as 
Stevenson, can walk up and down 
the street spying man after man who . 
is not awake. He sleeps in a peace

ful happiness. Then, suddenly, 
we find ourself ih the same happi
ness, and wonder, "Am I awake?" 
If we are really honest, the echo 
will come back-" No!" 

Bodily comfort is not synonymous 
with mental heaviness. li it were, 
we should feel quite lost. Here at 
Haverford physical wants are at
tended to very efficiently. Soft 
beds, light rooms, a plentiful table 
and beautiful campus await our 

or grinds. They need little men
tion here. But the "B" students 
are seldom phenomenally bright; 
more often especially industrious. 
They are helping tbemselves with 
their wits. They use what talents 
they have. For the man falling 
behind through sickness we have 
nothing btrt sympathy. He is 

perfectly excusable. We want to 
build our fire under the man who has 
a good, healthy, normal body and 
mind, and fails to use either the 
one or-..t!!e other. B's may not come 
to all, 'Varsity H's may not come 
to all, but the man that gets the 
sand out of his eyes, who is fully 
awake, can come dangerously near 
to either, if he tries . . 

Lessons are merely an example. 
They are worthy of exhaustive 
treat111ent in a later issue. At 
present suffice it to say, we want 
to see more "look alive" throughout 
our whole .circle of college activities. 
Not merely tw~r three or a dozen 
or even a s&>re of wide-awake 
minds, but one hundred and 
sixty-seven. Eaeh rub the sleep 
out of his own eyes. then wake the 
sleeper at his elbow by shouting in 
his ear the cry of Demosthenes, 
"Men of Athens I I beseech you to 
think!" ~ 

(Continued from page l, column 2.) 

complimented Haverford by asking 
those present to go back to their 
Alma Mater and steer to Harvard 
still more of the type of men who 
have been setting such a high 
standard there in the ~. 

William A. Neilson, Professor 6f 
English at Harvard University, 
followed, mentioning several Haver
ford professors with great feeling, 
and speaking of his Harvard expe
rience said: "No single institution 
sends such men to the . English 
department as does Haverford Col
lege," and added' further : " You 
have the most distinguished scholar 
in my own subject in America." 

The speaker then referred to his 
acquaintance with President Sharp
less, and concluded: " I respect 

Haverford much for iu staff; much 
for its alumni; but most of all 
for its President." 

Richard Patton, 'OJ , spoke for 
the Alumni. He mentioned espe
cially th~ rich associations due to 
the intimate relations between pro
fessors and students. · 

The dinner closed most fittingly 
with "Comrades." Just before we 
broke up Dr. Gifford presented a 
motion that the secretary send a 
message of good cheer and hearty 
appreciation to President Sharpless. 

C. T . MooN, '12. 

pleasure. If we Jet these things GLEE CLUB ACTIVE 
silence only our physical clainors 
we are forgetting half of the game. The Glee Club has got ten well 

There is a clamor for vivacity of under way under the leadership 

thinking which must not go unsat- of Froelicher, '13. They have held 

isfied. / numerous practices throughout the 

At the end of every quarter there last week, in lieu of a concert 

are, on an average, three " A" with Swarthmore. Unfortunately 

students in oath class; some half . arrangements for a concert with 

dozen or so "B" students, w;itll' Lehigh did not mature. A more 

the rest following after. The Y A" definite schedule will be issued 

students are usually either bright later. 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC ('-

Philadelphia Orchestra 
LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, Ceaolud. 

SYMPHONY CONCERTS 

SoluratiJI E .... March IS, ai 8.1 J 
5oloill: , HERMAN SANDBY. 'Cdlilt 

Same Con<erl Fri. Aft., March /4, af 3 
s .. e. at H .... • .. 111e O.•bNt Str..t 

LAST POPULAR CONCERT 

WttinutltiJI E..,.i,.,, March 12, af 8.15 
Soloi.u:"lHADDEUS Riot V'...wu.t 

IXI<OTHEA TH1.1U.£N. -
PIUCESI Jlc: .. ti.OO 

1'1d&.U New at H-...' .. lil t 0..--..: Str-t 

Thn Ardmore National Bank 
Cor. Crld et and Lanaster Aves. 

ARDMORE, PA. 
Open Satunlay Evening~" lro.;, 7 to 9. 

· Daily !rom 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

SMEDLEY & MEHL 
COAL, LUMBER 
!B•lldlaa Material 

ARDMORE I 

Phone, 8 Ardmore 

WOOD & GUEST 
I-rion ol Cricket w Soccer ~ 

General Sporting & Gym Goods 
4 3 N. 13tll S t ., P ltlla. 

Am.trto&D •nte ll>r lbe ' 'Oo:r\" 8ocoer Boolaod ltrtft 
Ball Oalla.od IMOilrllaa, oroaractala& Hanrfb&4 
Kr.W. C.LoDfl'ftU:l. 

JOHN CRAIG CO. 
Groceries, Meats 
and Provisions 

The best the market affords at 
City Prices 

QUICK DELIVERY ASSURE D 

14 West Lancaster Avenue 
ARDMORE, PA. 

w. B. Weaver 
UNDEITAIEI ( EMIAI.MEI 

1150-SZN.StbSt., P~PL 

Special attention ,;-,. to 

F~merala in aad out of the 

City. ..,, Plto-. 
ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 

. AUMIOlB, PA. 

Is tbe pia~ to purcblse HARDWARE 
and CUTLERY 

House Fumlsblnes 
G13011ne and Floor Finishes, Etc. 

HARRY B. JIICKING 
Pallflr au Hli1QH Allahr 

,......... lrtlafil "-'wiu 
BRONSON APARTMENT lh.DC:' -. 

Ardmore, - - PL 

THE 
ARDMORE Y. M. C. A 

IS LOOICINC FOR NEW MI!MBEIIS 
OPEN AU. THE TIME 

Ardmore, PL Y. M. C. A. Blq. 

C. J . HEPPE & SON 
1117-1119 Chestnut Street 

PHILAD£1J'HIA 

PIANOLA PIANOS VJCTROLAS 
Piaao. For Rent T ... &WrMII.,..J.,......_ 

THE "MEYER" COMPANY 
• • • Art Shop .•• 

Ill s. 15th St., Pbiladelpbia 
Btchlnp. Baara"tjncL Old PriJ:It., Watm- Colan 

ArtUdc net.. Fr••t-Recildilll, a..t.orl.rt.c 

OTTO SARONY 

Photographers 
Reasonable Rates to 

StudeniS 

1206 CHESTNUT ST.i 

Primrose FlOwer Shop 
lZ W. Laucuter AYe., Anla.. 

NORA R. Ota.. 

Clola Col F"-' ... P'-' for Ill -
,.,.... .......... 01 A. 

We Call for aad DeUYer Shoea to 
be Repaire<l 

or TI:~:O::d :_ P;,o;raa!;. ~;::-~:::,.-:= 
••d retun tbe t .. lnl foUowl•l cnt~laa. 

Y ette r 's Shoe Shop 
c.u . ........ . 
B. M. ....... ABDHO-

MAIIAM"S GARAGE 
Stora111e ·Repa.Jrs 

Supplies 
CAR.S TO HIRE 

LancaMer Ave.. AnlmOre, Pa.. 

II dlaaatallechridr-yoar work' 

'!!:1. 
St. Mary's Laundry 

They can ault ,._. 

Phoae: I ea. Ardmore. Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 
DHI•r I• 

Fr•sh and J'alt /11-ts 

~-=-:=::..=~..re .. ·
ARDMoa.:. PENNA.. 

VAN BORN~ SOH • 
ttbeattfcal anD Jl)lftotfcal 

~ltUmttl 
Stadeat Patroa••• Solicited 

10 s. Jltla s-. .._...a: ra. 

James S. Lyons 
Plamlllll .. Beatiq'uulleollq 

lu•e aad Beater lepalra · 

Ly o... Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

Keim Supply Company 
. ~...IO.S..1 

SI'ORTlNO QOODS 

AII1JoUc Oudla. c- end "'-"""" 

~==Ooodo · 1227 Market St. PIW.ddphia 

TELEPHONE CONNECI10N 

H. D. Reese Dealer In tile finest quality of 

Beef, Veal, Muu-, Lamb and Smoked Meata 
1203 F1lbon s.._ 1'WWolplola. Pa. 

W m. T. Mcintyre, CATERER AND 
CONFECTfONER 

Groceries, Meats, Hot House Fruits and Vegetables 

PHONBS: a~. Ardmore, Pa. Arne~ 

) 



LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
01' PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
Our check book ••Jnp accounltl combine the 

-ntlal aduntacH of both Check Book and 
Sa•inp Ac-oounb. the details or which we will 
be "67 rlad to ezplalo e ltbcr penonally or by 
letter. c:: 

The Chas. H. Elliott Co. 
17th and L.JUcb An•a• 

V 
COMMENCFMENT 
INVITATIONS 
CLASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
ClASS PINS 

J. E. CALDWELL i: CO. 
:Jeweler~H~n!l 
Sllversmltbs 

902 Cbeatual Sl., Philadelphia 

ur-.tH-D OPTICAL GOODS 

A. A. FRANCIS 

Jew~ler , 
115 W. Lancaster Avenue 

ARDMORE. • PA. 

S. L AIJ.EH & CO. 
... 1101 E. PHil.ADEl.PHIA. 

DREKA:-
1121 Chestnut Street 

F'lno Si.tlone17 

Vlaltlng Carda 

Com--•=·•t lbltetlona 
ca.. hlP .....,._ 
a.,....at-... 

A.TALONE 
Ladiea and Genta Tailor 

Suit. Cleued and Pl'fteed 
Called for and DeliYcred 

Weot...._..,.A.,._ .~ 

NawAL & MollL&T_. Merioo Cotiqe 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Jlrtutna. &tatbmml 
anb Engnmrrs : : 

Chronicle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

/ E. F. WINSLOW, Drurciat 

( 

Haverford 1905 
Drop, Suodriee, Ice CreamSoclu 

· aDd F"me CaDCiiea 
EVERYTHING PIRJT-GLA5S 

·-· Ro.d and...._..,. A._ BRYN MAWR 

The Provident Life and Trust 
· Company of Philadelphia. 
5 1·3 CENTS A DAY 

wt1l (llJl'Ciwe at qe of tweDty,49e 
a 0ue Tb0111111d Dollar policy OD 
IIIII latelt aad moa 1m--' form. 
After the first year thill knr cost 
wt1l be . 111111 further nducec! by 
JarP..-1~ 

' . 
FOURTH AID CHESTIUT STREETSI 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

FIPTR DAY MEETING SUBJECT 
OF PRESIDENT'S FOURTH 

SPEECH 

The value of the Fifth-day ~eet
ing is a variable quantity dependent 
upon t)le individual. If the student 
luis a liking for the silent fonn of · 
worship he will pro_9ably get a 
great deal out of these mid-week 
service; while, on the other hand, 
if he cares little for it, it will amount 
to little. To illustrate the benefit 
it brought into the life of one grad· 
uate, the President mentioned an 
Episcopal minister who considered 
the meeting as a great influence in 
his life. Such testimony brought 
assurance to the President that 
from the giaduate's standpoint it 
was not a waste of time, at least. 

Religious exercises usually have 
a sub-eonscious influence upon the 
devotees. · Because of this, it is 
usually qwte difficult to trace just 
how much the various religious 
organiza,tions about thy college 
influence the average man. A man, 
for the most part, realizes the 
influences which shape the epochs 
'of ·his life consciously. He is per
fectly aware that he acts thuS and 
so, but the sub-conscious influences 
play upon him when he is unaware. 
In this way, the Fifth-day meeting 
should be a common tie in the life 
of each Haverfordian. The loss 
is only to the student if he fails to 
make use of it. 

The President considered that a 
religious influence was quite nee-. 
eisary, although he was well 
acquainted with the very prevalent 
thought that man can live without 
religion. He considered such an 
attitude as excluding a great deal 
of worth from life. To illustrate 
the great help experienced in union 
of Christian fellowship he mentioned 
the recent Federation of the 
~a,' ' J which prom· 
iaed... a pea deaL d. stm~gt}i in 
fasioD. Fcb_c!ennmjnatioo is nee
_,-, m-. to voice its sep
arate VBIIiaiL d. the same belief. 
In order to give the proper strength 
to the individual struggle of con
viction there must be a broad
minded toleration and plenty of 
brotherly kindness toward one's 
neighbor. The President longed 
to see a greater tendency toward 
personal conviction or expet;ienoe, 
which would make for character 
rather than colorless views. 

As a form of religious e~ the 
present is probably the best, con
sidering the traditions and history 
of the college. It unquestionably 
bas evolved and is now evolving 
a certain type of character, thought 
and feeling throughout the college 
at~. 

Whitall, '14, who bas been in 
the hospital for appendicitis, bas 
been operated upon successfnlly. 

Muss Up A Welsh Rabbit 
ON ONE OP OUR ELECTRIC STOVES , 

And Press Your Pants 
WITH ONE OF OUR ELECTRIC IRONS 

CEC~L . VAUGHAN 
M Line Electrician 

ARDMORE. PA. 
PbOMI: OtBOII .. A. a...w..o. 638 W, 

U.._PORO-

]UNIORS,DINE 

PLANS FOR j UNIOR DAY INFORM· 

ALLY DISCUSSED 

On Wednesday evening the 
Junior class enjoyed an informal 
dinner served at the Haverford 
Court at 8 o'clock. An excellent 
meal was served for a reasonable 
fee, after which the.Anembers of 
the class adjourned to the · com
fortable smoking room, where they 
gathered around the open fire to 
make ~ggestions and lay plans for 
Junior Day, to be·held on April 17th. 

The class president, McFarlan, 
made known the various com
mittees to prepare for that event, 
some of whiCh had already gotten 
under way. A plan for the deco
ration of the gym V!as suggested 
and other matters discussed. An 
anangement bas been made with 
the Cap and Bells Club for the 
production of their play, "The 
Importance of Being Earnest" 
(Oscar Wilde), and the tickets will 
be put on sale within a short time. 

As the spring recess begins about 
a week later this year, it is hoped 
that the weather will be more favor
able for thes,e festivities than it 

;!!..as last spring. 

MANDOLIN CLUB BUSY 

Under the leadership of Locke, 
'14, the" college mandolin club is 
getting into good shape. Numerous 
practices have been held in the 
Union lately, the net result being 

/ first-class. rendition. On the 15th 
of this month they plan to play at 
the Haverford Court for the benefit, 
of the college settlement. There 
will be a vaudeville produced on 
the same programme. They also 
plan a concert with Lehigh within 
the near future. Concerts at the 
Merion Cricket Club and Wilming
ton are being 8n'811ged for. It is 
hoped that anangements can be 
made with Swarthmore for a 
Swarthmore-Haverford musical en
tertainment, on the pla,p. of last 
year. 

For the benefit of those who 
noticed a discrepancy in the spelling 
of Soccer in the last number, we in 
one breath claim and disclaim the 
error as ours. As the WEBIU v is 
printed in great baste Monday 
there is opportunity for errors. 
We are eager to reduce them to 
a mmunum. Soccer is officially 
spelled SOCCER. . 

As the Intercollegiates commence 
this coming Saturday, we again 
insert the schedule: · 

March 15-Yale, at home. 
~ 22-cotumbia, away. 
March 29-Pennsylvania, away. 
Apri15-Harvard, away. 

· April 11-corneU, at home. 

Neville Cook 
PAINTER and 

PAPER H<ANGER 
••• E•tabllahed 1881 ••• 

Merion Title & Trust Co. Bill. 
ARDMORE. PENNA. . 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOFING, HEATING 

STOVES and RANGES 
Ardmore, Pa. Phona,l81a 

JOHN JAMISON 
. Jl'lllllw Cllllllllalubm ~at 
Butter. Ch ..... ilfts. Poultry, Lard. 

Provisions, Sali-Fioh, Salt. etc. 
Dairy, Egg and Poultry Suppli., 

3 and 5 Soalb Waler Sl., Pblla, 

C..., ,..,., alb. c.u. s-u •ff4 ~-~ 

Edwan~ J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 West Lancaster Avenue 
A........WZ.S•IIIlu ARDMORE. PA. 

CRANE•s 
ICE CREAM 
and BAKING 

The sign "Crane's Ice Cream 
Is conspicuous throughout tM 
dty, In establlshmenb where tt- · 
sole pUipOSe Is to serve the best 

MAIN omCE 23d sa- ....... '
STORE AND 
TEA ROOM 1310 a---

Brooks Brothers 
~1111 

CLOTHIERS 
0. s,.;n, ..... So-.llocit 

;. ... ......,. 
It shows the usual·aea.aon •a chan2es and 

isespeciallycompletiin the way of '!'ravel- · 
~ and Outing Garments. Att1'11Ctive 

~~~=;; r!":J.~~ and 

s.J I- /U..-.J "-"

Broadway Cor. 22nd Street 
NEW YORK -- ........................ 

PETER C. ANDERSON 

Plumblna aDd Gu Ftttma 
Hot Water aDd Steam H•tfn& 

Longacre &· Ewipg 
Bullitt Building 

H1 S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Fire 
Ufe 

) 

IJif.SURANC£ 
Automobile 
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TRACK PRACTICE STARTS 

TIIB ScHBDULB ANNOUNCED GIVES 

PltOMISB OP SOME INTBRBST

lNG MEBTS 

.--During the past week Captain . 

~"' Froelicber has been bringing out 

the candidates for this years' track 

team by work in the gym, and 

has started the weight men on the 

field. There will, undoubtedly be 

aa large a squad as there wao last 

Y51, although at present seves:aJ 
• of the regulars are pia~ soo;er. 

Jack Keough_will take care of anY 
man coming out for the SQI;Bd. 

There are a mfmber. of men in 

college, especially in the Freshman 

class, who · should soon put ill ao 

appearance on Walton Field, or in 

· the gym, in bad weather. 

The track schedule, which appears 

in full below: is a harder one than 

we have had for some years. The 

date of the Penn Relays has been 

set for April 26th, the Saturday 

during spring vacation. · Last 

spring our team, consisting of 

Thomas, Parker, Van Hollen and 

Jones, took third plaoe in a heat woo 
in 3.22 on a mudQ.y track. Brown 

left a quarter mile record of close 

. to 51 seconds at Earlham last year, 

while Thomas and Jones are sure 
men for this team· V ao Hollen 

and Green are as yet not certain 

that they will be able to run this 

spring. 
There will be four dual meets 

in all. Two of these will give trips 

to the team, the first to New Y~k 
University, at New York, whom we 
defeated last year 56~-47~, and 

the second to Lehigh, at Soqth 

Bethlehetti, also won last year by 

Haverford, 5&-5-4. The meet with 

·F . and M. (won by the college last 

year at Lancaster 61-43) will be 

held thia year on. Walton Pield. 

The meet to be beld here with 
Swarthmore on May 24th will be 

a big~~- '!'1-.<1. will draw a crowd of 

alumni and fri.09~· 
Among the Freshmen who are 

expected. tp majre good this y~ 

are Bra)l, in the dashes, Hunte- in 

the pole vault, and eorson in the 

half milq. Willjan}s: apd Meader 

are out workipg on~~ and 

discus, in whij>h e_vent~~. we will miss 

the ~made by: ~QO» ~ 

year. Manager T!!tnaU gives the 
following_ a,s the; oftjpal schedule: 

April ~Penn Relays. 

May 3-N. Y: U., at New-York. 

MJ!y 10;-~gh. at South B!!th:-
lehem. 

May 14-F. and-M., here. 

May 30-31-lntercollegiates, at 

Harvard. 

CContinuc~d from ~.1e 1, cqlumn 1.)· 

into a first;class ~. and 

Tomlinson and Porter are both 

much better now than they were 

a few weeks ago. In view of these • 

f~, '!long with the.g~coaPJing 

of Kraus, we venture to prophesy 

that the team will. g;ve a good 

account of itself, in tlje lptercol

legiates. Summry: 
Horizontal B~Wa¢'es, Haverford, 

1st; Rankin, Amherst, 2d; Cushman, 

. ~~l;!~dwell, Amherst, 1st; 
~n,4Amberst-, 2d; Proctor, Amherst, 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

THE S.ECOM> TEAM DEFEATS 

THE SUBURBAN A. A. 2-o 

Upon Merion Field the college 

second soccer team me& and de

feated the Suburban A. A., of 

:llhiladelphia. The latter were put 

to it for the greater part of the 

game, defendinv tlfeir . goal con

tinually. Haverford managed to 

score two goals during the game. 

On account of difficulties of prac

tice- the visiting team were at a 

disadvanta~ The good coodition 

of the field and a slight wind from 

the west gave them the advantage 

lor half of the game. 

- Haverford started off with a 

rush, advancing far into their op

ponents' territory. After several 

skirmishes Curtiss made the first 

successful shot, pi~ it neatly 

through trui Suburban's goal. The 

visitors straightway took a spurt 

and rushed the Haverford half

backs, but the lattef proved too 

strong for them and the Yisitors 

were unable to score. The first 

half ended with the one goal for 

the College. 
With the second lia1f the teams 

traded sides for the wind. This, 

bowever, seemed to avail neither 

perceptibly. Haverford's team%

hibited the better team-work from 

the sU!\'t, although the visitors 
worked hard. They continually 

repulsed tbe advan<CS of Miller 

and Curtiss in the center of the 

line. Willitts was especially effec

tive in his defensive work. Wilkins 

also worked hard to keep the h<1Pte 

team from scoriag. Notwithstand

ing Miller scored again far th~ 
College, at the end of the seoond 

half. Amongst those who played 

especially well for the College were 

Green at halfback, Edgerton at 

fullback. Mille~ and Curtiss-starred 

on the- line. For the visitors Wil

litts and Wilkins- were· the best in 

the play. • 

Y:AI$ G~ 

The Int.e«9Uegiate Soccer: series 

will be opened next Saturda~ 

March 15th, wit!> Yale. The 

~e will llJ) plAyed on. Walt,on 

Field, where t~ is &n)J)I.e. accom· 

. m~o.n. fO}' sp_c:ctatRo;. ~ W3li 

sho~ in. the ~ule, th!!l:e are 
to be but two iptercoll~te ~ 

play<:<! at llaverforQ, ~ Y<:BI: 

our team ma4e the t!:il? tq. Yale, 

where they put up a ~ game, 

but were defeated 2-o. Yllle has 

recognized soccer; they ))ave a 

good team and all the alumni of 

the college should take the oppor

tunity of seeing this contest. 

We again insert the schedule: 

March 15-Yaie, at home. 

March 22-€olumbia, away. 

March 29-Pennsylvania, awa~. 

April• 5-Harvard, away. 

April 11-comeU, at home. 

Club Swinging-Marsh, Amherst; 1st; 
Baker, Havetford, 2d; Caldwell, Am-
hesrt, Jd. . 

Parallel Bars--Taylor, Haverford, 1st; 
Rankin~· Ajuherst, 2d; Waples, Haver-
ford, • · · 

• # Waples, Haverford, 1st: Ran-
. · erst, 2d; Hamil to!'- Amherst, 

Tumbling-?,f'I'JI}j, Amhenot, J~t-; Hub
bard, Amherst, 2d; Tomliilsou, Amherst, 
Jd. 

"Styie, Quality and Price" 
Are strong factors in the success of this store and wher

ever young men congregate, there you will hear our name. 

Our Spring and Summer goods are ready and we will 

feel complimented in having you call-and see them. 
Larteot Stock In Town · 

Sulfa ., o--'-· S25 tv M5 
Full Dr••• Sulfa, HO to S78 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
IEIUJII'IC COIJ.EQE TAilORS 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 
11'_,.., •fill Milst.r' Dtp4rtmtlll "" :¥ Ft-

rtrtl'lfll ___________________ " 

1Jar6larg Insurance 
Recorda ohow that in the large citiea and auhurha there a~ 

four timet u many hurglariea aa there are firea. We iuue the 

hroadeat Burglary Policy written. It ia free from all technicalitiea 

and many of the reatrictiona of other policiea. The coat it little and 

the prqtection great. We would bo glad to call and uplain. 

~ STOKES & PACKARD ~ 

422 Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 
Jm 

Moses Brown Schoof 
PROVIDENCE, R. L 

,_.,_ __ s. K. ~()Ill), Plo.l)., Pria. 

n.. RIGHT 
...._._doe 

. . . 
'. ....... ~... ~ 

The John C, Winston Co. 

printer~ anb pubUsbets 

SCHOOl:, CHUitt.'tl:, COLLEG& AND COMMERCJ..\1. 

· RRII:ITING OF '{HE, HIGHEST POSSIBU: GRADE 

"Full D,ress ''----
A Tailor's. .&r.t ita Fuit Dress Suit 

YQU w.ill be pleased at our splended UIOrt• , 

ment of finished and· unfiniohd wonted 

effecu, in· lmported ana· Domeotic F abrica 

for TUXEDO and ElVENING DRESS. 

Stop in here and1 be· =uured! for a auit. It will 

be made in· 10· becoming· a otyleo that you will never 

regret havi~ y.o)lr-o!iit- made: by 

..; S~v-in: & McKinney, T ai/on 
Bulla. U5.ot to 165.01 v- 16M to U5M 

IZZ9 Walnut- Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 


